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WELCOME TO AVIVA,
Sarasota’s only single-site, not-for-profit rental
community offering a full continuum of care.
Our residents do more than call our community
home. They live here, with purpose and meaning
at every turn, curating a thriving arts and cultural
scene; embracing the beauty of Sarasota and
our 27-acre campus; and surrounded by skilled
healthcare if and when they need it. Our loving
and tight-knit family community provides
peace of mind from the very top — with every
level of management located on-site.
AVIVA IS MORE THAN JUST A HOME. IT’S A LIFE, WELL-LIVED.

CONNECT with a Senior Living

Specialist to develop a personal
plan by calling 941.225.8369
or visit AvivaSeniorLife.org

Envision your life in Sarasota.
Aviva is all about you. Keeping you engaged. Never compromising your
wants and needs — and ensuring the next chapter of your life is relaxed,
social, and stimulating. Our residents curate the intellectual activities
you’ll find here. From classical music series to art classes to programs
on history, current events, culinary arts, and more. In fact, it’s no
coincidence we attract actively-aging residents with varied
and accomplished backgrounds.
Located in the heart of Sarasota, you will experience the
year-round warm temperatures, the flourishing community,
and the cultural offerings right in your backyard. Explore
Sarasota’s unique neighborhoods. Enjoy seasonal arts programs.
Shop the storefronts and farmers’ markets. Take in museums
and music festivals. Play world-class golf. Everything Sarasota
living has to offer.

Make relationships that matter.
With its peaceful setting and intimate scale, neighbors and
staff alike become just like family at Aviva. Our tight-knit
community makes life here personal, inviting seniors to thrive
in a fun, warm, and inclusive environment. As a single-site
community, we make decisions based on what’s best for
our residents — not on corporate mandates. The result is
a community built on friendship, connection, and people
taking care of each other.

CONNECT with a Senior Living

Specialist to develop a personal
plan by calling 941.225.8369
or visit AvivaSeniorLife.org

A safe haven for growth.
At Aviva, we believe in providing total peace of mind for our residents.
Our high-quality healthcare services are devoted to maintaining your
health and wellness, while ensuring your safety and security. Our team
of clinical professionals are available at your request to provide help
when you need it most.
Our specialized Fitness and Wellness Center provides access to routine
health assessments, guided exercise classes, one-on-one fitness,
balance improvement, healthy eating, and more. And our on-campus
rehabilitation services offer occupational, speech, and physical
therapy to all our residents — including working directly with
our Independent Living residents in their apartment. We work
to ensure that your health, safety, and security is in great hands.

Ready to weather any storm with you.
Hurricanes happen all too frequently in Florida. That’s why Aviva
is proud to be a certified hurricane shelter, able to withstand
Category 4 winds and fully covered by an emergency generator.
This commitment extends beyond the safety of our
residents and staff to the whole community. Other senior
living communities evacuate to Aviva in the face of
a hurricane, and we welcome and care for them until
it is safe to return home.
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27 lush acres. Multiple living options.
The only Sarasota senior living rental community
to offer a full continuum of care.
Independent Living
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Amenities come standard at Aviva.
Aviva was founded more than
25 years ago by Marie Brown based

ACTIVITIES
• Full-time Director of Life Enrichment
•

on traditional values and a reverence
for life. She believed in building

extraordinary lives. Since its
founding in 1993, Aviva has lived
up to this promise by creating
an intimate, friendly atmosphere

•

Part-time nurse practitioner on-site

•

O n-campus monthly live concert series
featuring multiple genres

•

Easy access to physician services

•

24-hour maintenance service

•

24-hour emergency response system

•

A viva University provides weekly
classes on the arts, history, science,
literature, & more

•

Heated outdoor pool & shaded area

•

S tate-of-the-art Fitness Center
& fitness classes

•

Over a mile of tropical nature trails

•

C omplimentary transportation
to Sarasota hubs of art, culture,
& entertainment

life-enriching activities, and

•

24-hour concierge staff

surrounding its residents with

•

Library & Computer Center

•

Nightly entertainment

•

Shuffleboard Court

healthcare services.

Salon & barbershop

Programs designed by & for residents

and pioneering wellness programs,

knowledgeable and skilled

•

•

a community that was stimulating,
where seniors could live

O ver 100 activities, classes, & programs
offered monthly

SERVICES
• F
 ull-service casual & formal
Kosher dining

• D
 esignated hurricane shelter-

in-place community
•

Televised services

LIVING AT
KOBERNICK HOUSE
• Screened-in lanai in most apartments
• F
 ull kitchen including range, refrigerator,

oven, & microwave
•

Walk-in closets

•

Weekly housekeeping & linen service

•

Utilities included

• T
 elephone, WiFi, & new 360TV

Entertainment System
• S
 ecure storage area
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Independent Living with a personal touch
Kobernick Independent Living at Aviva is ideal for residents
seeking new adventures and opportunities. Here you’ll find
life-enriching amenities, innovative health and wellness
programs, and top-quality services. Most apartments
include a beautiful lanai, with vistas that overlook our
tropical nature preserve or landscaped grounds.
Maintenance, housekeeping, and utilities are all
included — so you can focus on what you love to do.

Choose a floor plan that best meets your needs and budget.

Assisted Living Facility #8951/
Skilled Nursing Facility #130471046.
Drawings are for illustrative
purposes only and may vary in
precise detail from actual plans
and specifications.

SCREENED LANAI

SCREENED LANAI

12' x 8'

12' x 8'

SLEEPING ALCOVE
10' x 8'

LIVING ROOM

BEDROOM
12' x 15'

BEDROOM

LIVING & DINING
11' x 18'

W.I.C.

HALL

BATH

A/C

12' x 15'

BEDROOM

12' x 15'

W.I.C.

12' x 16'

DINING

A/C

BATH
6' x 8'

BATH

Studio II
310 Square Feet

KITCHEN

L-Shaped Studio
510 Square Feet

A/C

BATH

KITCHEN

6' x 8'

2-Bedroom Apartment | 980 Square Feet
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SCREENED LANAI

SCREENED LANAI

Independent living at Aviva gives you all
of the amenities of home – mixed in with the
fun and recreation you desire.
Over 100 activities, classes, & programs monthly.
State-of-the-art Fitness Center.
Fine and casual dining.
24-hour concierge.
And more…
SCREENED LANAI

SCREENED LANAI

12' x 8'

12' x 8'

Live your life on your terms.
Spacious studio, one-bedroom,
& two-bedroom apartments.
SLEEPING ALCOVE
10' x 8'

LIVING ROOM

BEDROOM
12' x 15'

LIVING & DINING

BEDROOM

12' x 15'

11' x 18'

W.I.C.

12' x 15'

BEDROOM

12' x 16'

Ready
to live life at Aviva?
HALL
BATH
W.I.C.
Call 941.225.8369 to inquire about renting or seasonal rentals.
No entranceDINING
fee required.
A/C

A/C

BATH
6' x 8'

BATH

KITCHEN

Studio II
310 Square Feet

BATH

A/C

6' x 8'

All apartments include:

L-Shaped Studio
510 Square Feet

2-Bedroom Apartment | 980 Square Feet
•

SCREENED LANAI

SCREENED LANAI

12' x 8'

BEDROOM
12' x 15'

W.I.C.

LIVING ROOM
12' x 18'

KITCHEN

F ull kitchen including range, refrigerator,
oven, & microwave

•

Walk-in closets

•

T elephone, WiFi, & new 360TV
Entertainment System

12' x 8'

LIVING ROOM
BEDROOM

24' x 16'

BEDROOM

12' x 15'

12' x 16'

W.I.C.

A/C

W.I.C.

A/C

BATH

DINING

BATH
6' x 8'

1-Bedroom Apartment
649 Square Feet

KITCHEN

BATH
6' x 8'

6' x 8'

KITCHEN
LAUNDRY

2-Bedroom Deluxe Apartment | 1315 Square Feet
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Assisted Living & Memory Care
Anchin at Aviva gives you all the benefits of Assisted Living
and world-class Memory Care in an intimate environment.
Your days will be filled with interactive and engaging
activities, always with the assistance you need or simply
want. Our range of personalized care levels meet your
requirements, and can be adjusted as necessary as
your needs change. We provide a staff of on-call
licensed nurses, available 24 hours a day. Our on-site
geriatrician, podiatrist, and hearing aid technician
are also here to serve you.
Innovative offerings are a hallmark of Anchin
Memory Care. Our private and semi-private
apartments are located in a warm and inviting
safe setting, with 24/7 on-site security and
in-house monitoring. Common areas are
designed to reflect residents’ memories and
talents. Most importantly, our highly-trained
dementia care professionals ensure
residents can live life with joy and passion.

8

Semi-private studios & one-bedroom
apartments with beautiful common areas.
Independence when you want it. Compassionate care when you need it.
As a resident of Anchin, you’ll enjoy all Aviva has to offer. Gourmet dining, heated pool,
tropical walking paths, education programs, fitness center, and dozens of on-campus clubs.

LIVING/SLEEPING

LIVING/SLEEPING
13'-2" x 12'-10"

LIVING/SLEEPING

BATH

" x 8'-0"

14'-6" x 12'-10"

LIVING/SLEEPING

BATH

6'-0" x 8'-0"

BATH

LIVING/SLEEPING

14'-6" x 12'-10"

13'-2" x 12'-10"

6'-0" x 8'-0"

FOYER

BATH

6'-0" x 8'-0"

LIVING/SLEEPING
18'-6" x 14'-6"

FOYER

5'-10" x 7'-9"

18'-6" x 14'-6"

BATH
5'-10" x 7'-9"
6'-0" x 8'-0"

FOYER

5'-10" x 7'-9"

FOYER

BATH

5'-10" x 7'-9"

6'-0" x 8'-0"

Traditional | 244 Square Feet
Studio Deluxe | 265 Square Feet
Studio Grand | 360 Square Feet
Studio Traditional | 244 Square Feet
Studio Deluxe | 265 Square Feet
Studio Grand | 360 Square Feet

It’s your home.

LIVING ROOM

Just with support

14'-6" x 12'-10"

BEDROOM

13'-2" x 12'-10"

LIVING ROOM
14'-6" x 12'-10"

BEDROOM

24 hours a day,

13'-2" x 12'-10"

365 days a year.
BATH

6'-0" x 8'-0"

FOYER

4'-6" x 7'-9"

FOYER

BATH

6'-0" x 8'-0" FOYER5'-10" x 7'-9"
BATH

6'-0" x 8'-0"

4'-6" x 7'-9"

BATH

6'-0" x 8'-0"

Ready to live life at Aviva?
Call 941.225.8369 to inquire about renting or
FOYER
seasonal
5'-10" x 7'-9"rentals. No entrance fee required.

Assisted Living Facility #8951/Skilled Nursing Facility #130471046.

1-Bedroom | 2-Bath | 509 Square Feet
Drawings are for illustrative purposes only and may vary in precise
1-Bedroom | 2-Bath | 509 Square Feet
detail from actual plans and specifications.
1-Bedroom | 1-Bath also available
1-Bedroom | 1-Bath also available
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Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation
Focused on health and wellness, Benderson delivers personalized
rehabilitation and long-term nursing services in a home-like
environment. Our highly-trained, compassionate professionals
help ensure residents fill each day with comfort, independence,
and meaning while still enjoying the beauty and offerings
of Sarasota. Benderson proudly received a Deficiency
Free rating from the Florida Agency for Healthcare
Administration for 2020.

With support available 24 hours a day,
we provide all the Rehabilitation
& Long-term Care Services you need.
•

O rthopedic, Cardiac, Stroke,
Pulmonary, & Neurological Rehabilitation

•

Board-Certified Geriatric Medical Director

•

High Nurse-to-Patient Ratio

•

H earing Aid Technician, Dermatology, Psychology, & Podiatry

•

L SVT (Lee Silverman Voice Treatment)
Certified Speech Therapists for Parkinson’s

•

P hysical, Occupational, & Speech Therapies
7 Days a Week as Medically Warranted

•

Vital STIM/Dysphagia Therapy

•

Pain & Diabetes Management

•

IV Therapy

Ready to live life at Aviva?
Call 941.225.8369 to inquire about renting or seasonal
rentals. No entrance fee required.
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A Full Continuum of Care
Independent Living
Assisted Living
Memory Care
Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation

Connect with a Senior Living Specialist to develop a personal plan.
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